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Thi jfKXSem AsMPieftn oconoaty Is an exponsiv* meohftniam of

irameT>ous oomponents, each with Its manifold facets and countless

ramifioations* So colossal and complex a system requires of the

citizen substantial resources of education and knowledge for

responsible and Intelligent participation. Economics concerns us

all* It plays a dominant role in our affairs, affecting our lives

at every hour* All of us alike, workers and aianagers, producers

md consumers, businessmen and investors, need to be equip|Md to

function effectively in this economic society. The purposes of

economic education may properly be to provide the individual with

such a grasp of basie eoncepts and principles as will enable hln

to understand, appreciate, and seek to Improve that economy the

benefits of which he sheres, to vote intelligently on economic

questions, and to use his knowledge for his own and for social good<

Prom a purely selfish point of view, everyone s^uU seek a re8peet«

able competence In economic information and skills* On the other

hand, society can ill afford to neglect the provision of effective

•eonomlc education, which is indispensable for orotecting our

political and economic liberty.

—Council for Advancement of
Secondary Education (S)
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IITPRODtJOTION

R«ftdiiiig Base Levels in KsRsas

It has been established by Dr* Hudolph Plesch (4) and

others (6) doing research in reading eaae* that the aversge person

reads to understsnd easily and clearly on a level one year less

than the n\mber of grades ooK^loted in school. Naturally there

are many exceptions. This stat«nent refers only to the average,

and is valid only for large reader groups. For some adults, eat-

perienoe and regular reading boost their reading ease level beyond

that of the last grade completed. At the same time, the fact that

a reader may have established a certain reading level does not mean

he will seareh out material at that level. Actually, adults pick

material about two reading grade levels lower when they have a

choice, studies show a high degree of consistency here,

The Kansas median of grades completed is 10,2 for persons 25

yews old and older (10) . This .m^gests a reading-ease level of

the ninth grade. However, on the same basis, the population of

half of the state has a reading-ease level below the ninth grade

and the 40 lowest counties have a reading«ease level below the

eighth grade I A publication intended for general use in Kansas

would have to bo written on a seventh grade level to be fully and

easily understood, not by everyone, but merely Ij^^the average man

in nearly half the counties I (See Table 1,)
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Table !• School years completed by Kansas residents 25
years old and older by counties* Souroet City-
County Data Book, 1956, (10)

Area
Grade :

Completed t

Reading Ease
Level

State Median
Average of Top e? Counties
Average of Bottom 13 Counties
The 40 lowest eounties (all

minlauBi 8th grade reading
level or lower)

Average Southeastern (SO) ootmties
Average Northeastern (25) counties
Average North-Central (16) counties
Average Northwestern (17) counties
Average southwestern (14) counties
Average south-Central (15) counties
Average Northern half (56 counties)
Average Southern half (49 oovmtles)
Average Eastern third (43 counties)
Average Central third (31 counties)
Average 'Vestem third (31 counties)

10,2
11,2
8,8

8.9
9.2
9*8
9.9
9.4

10.5
10*4
9,5

10.0
9,5
9.8
9.9

9th
10th

below 8th

below 8th
8th

below 9th
8th

mid 8th
aid 9th
mid 9th
mid 8th

9th
mid 8th

below 9th
9th

To Hobble the i^vrlter

It Is often said that publloifc ions should always be written

so that all intended readers can understand all terms on first

reading. To hold to this for scientific publications on even the

laost elementary level might be to hobble writer and editor until

the meaning Is lost. Inspiration may be destroyed, the slightly-

better-educated reader Insulted or bored, and the educational pro.

ease halted or reversed^i

There are the technically trained and the grade-school-level

readers, the determined and the easily discouraged, the really

Interested and the casual readers. Of moat importance, there la

in these groups a Iw'ge olassifloation of readers who sincerely
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want to imderstsnd « given article* These are the ones who are

not reading It merely beoause of a bripjit cover, though this amy

have first caught their eye. They are not reading for entertain-

nent, alone, but for edifieatlon« These readers, it is maintained,

will make an effort to ooaprehend, will use aids to understanding

,

and will papsevere at the task*

Few adults give up ^1 saw a oat* It was white. It had a

bell." because of reading difficulty. Yet this is not popular adult

reading, vhen learning is possible for an individual in a given

situation, occasional difficult WQr4« eannot be considered unyield-

ing barricades In the path to understanding*

Steaomaae and the Editor

F^onoralsts talklnfi: of econonlcs do not speak ^glish or

Aaeriean as these l&nguages are taught in our schools outside of

departments of economics. The economist has learned to think and

ooonunieate in "econoaese" and would likely be nearly as hard

presses to communicate in seventh-grade American as he would be in

Latin or Esperantoe '

The entire concept of a gigantic operation such as the Federal

Ooonunlcations Commission can be conveyed in the term "PCC," or

General Motors as "GM," with all the advantages of brevity. vVhy

should not all the raeaninp: and implicifc ions that go to make

"parity" as the economist uses it be condensed for all readers into

the six letters, p-a-r-i-t-yt

'V



WhllA Bueh tti abreviatlon serves both, this Is muoh awre neftply

sn. •ssontliil for the person reading on the seventh-grade level than

for 1±ie BOientist tribtose grasp of eoonomic theory allows him to de-

fine on impulse (in economoae) the finest nuanoes of difficult eon-

oepts* ^ere a l«igthy and involved sentence could, if neees8ary«

serve for the scientist, it would more often than not, only confuse

the average reader*

It has been reco^niaed by such organieatlons and Individuals

of national stature as the Sloan Foundation and Dean Edward W.

Barrett of the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism

that today in the United States there la a critical shortage of

writers able to bridge the gap between the scientist and the lay-

man. Such is true in Kansas and applies equally to the gap between

the university agricultural economist and the average farmer.

Often the writer who is neither fellow to the layman nor to

the scientist adds only confusion to a subject by his efforts.

Both scientist and writer find it difficult, if not impossible, to

oonnunleate on a seventh-grade level without "writing down," This,

as suggested before, may ao damage the learning process through

defective communication as to halt or reverse education and develop-

ment. There are many ramifications to this situation, almost all

of then bad*

The scientist writing to a seventh-grade-readlng-level-audlence

frequently learns to his dismay that he does not know the language

and has said something he does not mean. Again, the scientist's

best effort at simplification often is too complex for his Intended

readersf



fo d«t6, th« E^pactioa has l»99n to have middlftmen who trsnslat*

th« utterances of the sclentiet Into seventh-crade American. Thle

translation often is seen hy one or more editors and reviewers*

The final product is returned to the scientist for his blessing

and he doesn't recognise it. The curriculum that aade his aeadeaio

accomplishaent possible made a thorough knowledge of English (or

American) ia{X>88ible«

So with work-d iarnied eyes this scienti&t->Isaac squints uncer-

tainly at this thing he is told is his offspring, with little

altex*native he grants it his bles8ing-«and it may bo iRsau and it

may be Jacob—but too often, to the reader. It is only an unat-

tractive mess of pottage*

To Each, His Own (Language)

30 the scientist writes In his own language* <Vhen the economist

writes, he must write in terms he fully understands* Yet one can

hardly send the curious to ¥?eb8ter*s Unabridged dictionary (11)

to learn of an economist's parity, for Webster sayst

Parity—1* The quality or condition of being equal
or equivalent; a like state or degree; equality; close
analogy; as parity of reasoning; naval parity* 2* Specif*:
a* obs. T<:venness (as opposed to oddness) in numbers* b*
Equality in purchasing power between different kinds of
laoney at a given ratio, as between ^Id and silver coins
of a fixed weight and fineness* e* Equivalence in a foreigm
currency*

In the addenda section of the same dictionary appears

t

Parity • Boon * Balance between the prices received
by the farmer for his products and the prices he has to
pay for thelabor and for equipnent, for necessities and
for comforts* In computing the farmer's purchasing power



such A balance ia generally assu'ned for a certain legla*
latlvely stlpulafced baaa period, as that from 1910
through 1914 In the U.S. .

' Can one rely on a textbook to provide the uninitiated with a

usable definition? Larson (7) defines parity in his text asi

*• • • that price that had purchasing power equal to
that existing?; in the base period, August 1909 to July 1914,
for all the pi^)duct8 except tobacco. Althouorh the formula
was revised several times later, the same general idea of
equality of ; er unit purchasing power continued, even
t^irough the Agricultural Act of 1949. The 104 Act changed
the fornula by substituting a movin?' base price for the
1910-14 base period—'Introduced in the Agrioultiiral Act
of 1948.''

Thesa are obviously Inadequate for this purpose.

Nor is the scientist the only one who has been accused of

writing over the heads of his Intended audience. Flesch (4) sayst

Some people say the trouble Is that newspaper
language Is too highbrow. There's a lot in that. Con«
slder that good old expression free enterprise, used In
hundreds of editorials every day. »Vhen the Gallup poll
asked people iriiat It meant, only 30 percent had any
clear idea. The others couldn't define It or thought
It meant freedos to put over a fast one In a business
deal.

The council fop Advancement of Secondary Education lists aa

one of thraa Isiportant criteria for "aconoaic literacy," the

"Ability to read with comprehension the more thoughtful rarta of

the newsiJapers and magaalnes of the day as a result of familiarity

with the economic terms conpionly used In the pr9BB (2)."

The farmer la probably more concerned with "marketing margins*

than any other person, including the "consumer." ftost farmers are

either "tenants" or "landlords" and thus must know a jout "rent"

and naaslng." These are typical of terms for which many other



Indlvltftiftls 1ft "th« eftonomy" hev« loss dlrwfe ne«d» Certainly

there are many people who "pay* "rent" in our society^ But they

are seldom as concerned as Is the faraer vith such details aa th«

sharing of "costs," "work," and "profits" from an "enterprise"

throuir*i a "leasing" aystem*

A study of usa^e of econoralc terms and concepts (2) has shown

that of 51 general economics terms used aost frequently In general

magaKlnea, 32 appear high on the froouency list of newspapers and

a somewhat different 32 rank high in company publications. Only

20 of the s«ne most-coaimon terms rank high in farm publications.

This »ay be taken as an indication of probleiaa, or difficulty.

Involved in any cross-reference between daily and popular language

and agricultural economics writings*

Veededt A Glossary

Definitions included In this work were evaluated by agri-

cultural econoraics faculty members. It was not rare for four

persons to rate a definition as fully adequate for this work while

ft fifth graded it wholly Inadequate. In a few oases, definitions

Included were those fpovlded by faculty members In lectures to

classes attended by the author. Some of these were severely narked

down. In yet other eases, definitions were rated adequate by staff

members Into whose specialty fields they fell, but rated down by

all other faculty members evaluating them.

Generally, agreement was aoout 80 percent. Cases of disagree-

ment among staff nambers vara auffioient in number and degree.
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howover, to otap^iaalne the lack of standerdisad definitions^ meaning^

and usage in soae areas of this field.

A list of definitions can serve several tnirposes* It can

serve to extend one's vocabulary and provide a means of inter-

personal oouanunicatlon. This purpose is similar to that for any

list of vorda with their dictionary meanings. A list of defini-

tions can also serve to introduce scientific concepts and thereby

become particularly useful to science, v^-hen definitions perform

this fxinction, scientific words take on characteristics that

distinguish them from everyday language.

Slaee agrioultural eeononics can be considered an empirical

eclenee, the objectives of empirical science become the genercl

objectives of agricultural economics. Empirical science has t«o

major objectives: (1) To describe particular phenomena in the

world of our experience, and (2) to establish general principles

by meana of which phenomena can be explained and predicted. Th»

explanatory and predictive principles are stated in generalisa-

tions and theories. In the initial stages of a scientific Inauiry

these generalisations and theories are stated in the vocabulary

of everyday lanf^ai5;e. However, as the study progresses, a more

abstraet and speolalised technical terminology is developed.

Thus It beeomea clear that there is need for a glossary of

agricultural economics terms for use by laymen. It is time to

oorae down from the ivory tower and share our concepts with the

masses, including the seventh-grade-level readers.



A>iout the Glossary

Th« glossary is an attempt to dofine thosa aconomlc tax^nt

and eonoepts usad in agricultural economics reports, publications,

the praast end other coatrmmlcations going to Kansas residents*

only when standard dictionary definitions may not be fully adequate*

Coamon usage has been the criterion for the definitions. This la

ao way implies a legal interpretation*

Terms defined in the glossary are from raany sources. BtatftiUilf

the work of T^stian and Kearl (1) was used, A study similar to

theirs, but on a greatly reduced scale, showed the validity of

their work for Kansas readers (Appendix I). To this list of 385

econoale eoneepta w«re added others. Proai these were removed those

deenied to be easily understood by seventh-prade-level readers^

obvious of meaning or application, well-known, too rare to deserve

attention in a work of this nature, or sieanlngleaa when out of

oonteict (Appendix II). ,,.

As In the Bostian-Kearl work (1), an eraplrlcal definition was

applied t "Any word or combination of words which haa • apeclal or

particular neanin^ when used in an agricultural economics context."

To Set a Standard

Maurice H. Haag of Oklahoma State University and formerly aa

editor of A^onomy Journal uses an illustration of overlapping

circles to show the problems of writing for an individual, or well

defined group. Haag draws a circle and saya, ''This circle containa
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what you know." H« draws «n overlapping circle, "This is what an-

other person knows, and (he points to the football-shaped coaaraoa

area) this is what you know In common.*' A circle is added, over-

lapping eaoli of the first circles. The cocmon area for three

persons is satllerc With each addition, the eoasnon area is reduced*

This same thing may be said of vocabulary. Two people with

vocabularies of 10,000 words will not own exactly an identical

10,000 words. For four people in this range, even fewer words

would be known in cossnon. Iherefore, it is not deemed desirable

to assune that all Kansans reading on a seventh-grade level would

know identical word lists. Rather it is assumed that some fraction

of the average vocabulary will be held in eonmon.

Kennedy (5) quoted several estimates of average vocabulary.

One of these is Lewis M. Ter?nan»s calculation that the average adult

vocabulary Is 11,700 words. No work was foui3M3 concerning the axutber

or fraction of words which would be oosenon in a group of average

vocabularies. An arbitrary decision was made, then, that 6,000

words would be common to a random cross-section of adults with

average vocabularies.

To obtain these 6,000 words, Thorndlke»a "Teacher's word Book

of 20,000 i^ords" (9) was used. This book lists the 20,000 most

ooasnon words in 279 sources fi^>a which 10 alllion words ware tabu-

lated.

If one assumed that an average person builds his vocabulary

by learning words roughly in their order of frequency of use, he

would be doomed to some error. However, there are merits to this
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ftssunptlon* Lackin^^ any other aaftsiire of common vocabulary, this

assumption has been made and Its demerits are admitted. Some of

thla is discussed belov*

Both Thorndlke*s (9) work and that of Boetian and Kearl (1)

are baaed on frequency of word use. This, it laust be adnlttedt

could be considered a reflection of the vocabularies of authors

and editors. It must also be considered, however, that Thorndlke's

Bourcos were poptilar writings Includinf; selections fi?ort children's

iNMtding (Dlack Beauty, TroasTU?e Island, Little Womm, etc*),

standard llteratijre (Mble, Shakespeare, Milton, etc.), trade

publications, newspapers, end correspondence; and that Boatlan and

Kearl worked with farm publications. These are all works which

have met either a test of time or popularity, or both. The words

used in these can be considered to be, fenerally, the words of

their readers*

words to Define Wortl«

All definitions In the /glossary of this thesis have been ex-

pressed In words takr«3 from Thorndlke's 6,000 most common wox^s (9)«

with the following exceptions. These exceptions are considered to

be indicative of weaknesses In the assumption that **the most com*

aon words are the best known vrords" or that "a person learns roughly

accord Inr to frequency of use."

According to Thomdlke (9), season is one of the 1,000 laost

IMHnon English words. Seasonal is among the 16,000 most tiommon^

Yet the al ending Is a standard and frequently-used means of form*

Ing an adjective. Doubtless the adult with season in his vocabulary.
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also understands, and probably uses, seasonal, neetr (support) la

in the most cominon 500, but bearing (supporting) only in the uiost

eoBBBon 8,000; owner is in the first B,000, but ownership appears

in the 10,000 category*

With this line of reasoning, a very few such combinations were

allowed to intrude in the definitions, so long as the base of the

word was in the 6,000 range, a«3 only when no subatitute was deemed

adequate*

At tiaea a certain aewning was needed for definition and no

adequate synonym could be found In the 8,000-word rnn^e. In such

eases, the substitute deemed best was used with the better word

(the one not in the first 6,000) listed after it in parentheses,

in a kind of apposition*

Additional Work Needed

This glossary is not intended to replace anyone* e desk dic-

tionary. It has been prepared only to supplement standard dic-

tionaries, and aa an aid to lay readers of agricultural economics

writings*

Occasionally a word is defined herein when the dictionary

definition could serve as well or better. These few Instaaoes were

allowed for the benefit of cross reference in the definitions*

More often, only the agricultural eoono'^ics definition or

connotation will appear in this glossary irtille the dictionary may

define another or aany other connotations for the sane word*
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This iatt«?lftl includca *8p«cta of works by Bostian and Kearl

and by Thoradlke. Their reav.lta have been tested • The definition

portion of this work has not been tested. Additional time and

noney being available, such testing could be done on an empirical

basis, coxBparing the results of pre-testing sand i)oat-testinp; of

groups using the glossary*

The definitions in this work have been orltlclxed by agri-

cultural economics faculty aeab«ps and revised when necessary*

Each definition was rated by at least five professional agricul-

tural economists at Kansas State University on a scale of one

tairoufdi seven. One was defined as fully adequate and seven as

completely inadequate. Definitions with an average rating worse

than two were reworked in whatever ways wwe necessary to Improve

the ratings*

How This work May Be Used

The need for such work as this has be«n established, i'he

value of this work remains to be established. The uses for this

work are seen as several

j

1. A glossary of Agricultural economics terras presented In

a manner understandable by the average person with his seventh-

grade reading ease level. This could be made available to the

public as a small pamphlet or handbook. Such a pamphlet or hand-

book could be

A* distributed, independent of other publications, by

extension workers for reference material for laymen, or
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B. distrlbxited with ooplea of bullttlns and oiroulers

written by agpioultta'al economists as an aid to

study of the publications,

S» A glossary for use by teachers in hl0i schools*

3* A source of definitions for authors who raay want to In-

oluda a gloaaary of certain words with an article or publication

Intended for lay readers.
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THE GLOSSARY

Underlined words In glossary definitions are defined else-

iriiere In the glosaery*

Accrue - 1» to come (to a person), but dso by use, to go (to a

person) as "the Interest continued to accrue to hla eaeh year*"

i| to gx*ow, as from accrual of interest *

Acreage allotp>ent - the number of acres of a farm which may, when

area is the base of control, be planted to a crop that is

subject to production controls without violating regulations,

losing price 3UT?port. op drawing penalties, (The wheat al-

lotment for this farm is 18 acres.)

Aoreege Reserve - see soil bank .

isset - an item of value owned. (Hia purebred herd is his main

asset*)

(v) . to deposit, as in a savings bank or in the so-called

"soil bank," which means the aer—a g^erve and conservation

^•^^» Pl»»«* (He will bank his wheat lejid*) (n) - 1. an

Institution for conducting financial activities, as a savings

bank, or other, g. short for the acreage reserve or conserve-

tlon reserve plans, called the "soil bank*"
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giise Period - !• a time span used in making indexes in statisties *

The base period is often chosen as one of 'normal" conditions.

If the base period for a eowmodity price index were 1945-49,

the average price for the commodity durinp, the 1945-49 period

iK>uld be considered ICX) percent of normal. (See also Index.)

p!» 8 tine span used in calculating payaents, allotments (as

acreage allotnenta), etc*

Bear Market - a market situation in which demand is small in rela-

tion to supply with a resulting tendency for prices to de-

cline* (See also bull market , and supply ar> d demand *)

Black Market - illegal trade; usually applied to trade in lte«s

rationed, forbidden, or under price control, or when trade

is forbidden as the black n«rket in gold or certain medicine;

usually not applied to illegal trade of liquor or narcotics*

(In 1954 Salk vaccine was rationed , but some people boui^t it

on the black market*)

£m|£ - legal papers used in financing procedures. A bond con-

stitutes a pledge to pay an amount of money. A bond la an

interest-bearing paper or certificate* A firm or government

agwney may choose to issue bonds to raise capital * (The

county voted bonds for a new hospital*)

Jl9J9o^^ (n) - • withholding of trade, either as buyer or seller,

or withholding of personal attention aa one who attends or

supiXjrts throuf?! attendance (as at a program or meeting)*

(v) - to boycotts (Many midwest farmers are in favor of a

boycott of X company because it buys Argentine beef*)



I^Mmaa Plan - part of fori»r Secretary of Agriculture (1946 -

1953) Charles F« l^annan*8 farm pro^a.^. Flan included

pplee supports based on a high percent of parity and made

In the form of direct payments to producers*

Bull laatet - a Biarket situation in which demand exceeds supply

with the resulting tendency for prices to rise* (Recent

heavy dwsaxuS for slaughter steers has caused a bull market

in all cattle classes •} (See also h9ti3* warket . supply and

Business • an enterprise involving buying and selling; usually not

applied to one-man or one-family operations, and until re»

cently rarely applied to farming at all, but now more common

for large agricultural operations. A general term, "farm

business" or "the farm business" refers mainly to the com-

aiercial side of farming.

ffuyer«s Market - a situation in which supply at a stated price Is

so ample relative to demand that the buyer Is able to Influence

jal£« *o Ws advantage by refusing to buy at the offering

price. The opposite of a seller's market . '(There has been

a buyer's market for lawn mowers this fell. Kext spring we

will have a seller's market*)

Buying Powf - see purchasing power .

C.

Ca£lt|a . 1* one of the factors of production , p. the wealth or
worth of an individual or firm at a given time. s. person.
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able to Influence distribution of land and labor with their

wealth (Capital as distinct from Labor). 4. in sorne oases,

slmplyt jnoney#

Capital Gain - an increase In the value (or in the relative value)

of an eoonomic good while it Is owned by a person or firm. A

capital gain Is often taxable under apeelsl portions of U»S»

tax laws* The increase In value Is treated as a fox*m of

Income for such tax inarposes* (The house was purchased In

1950 for $10,000 and sold In 1955 for S?0,000. Much of the

additional ;>10,000 was subject to tax as capital gain*}

Cheeks - controls; payments

Closed Shop - a situation where an employee «ttst hold aerabership

in good standing In a certain union in order to obtain and/or

keep his Job, ("Right-to-work" legislation outlaws the

closed shop.)

Collective bargaining - the action of a unified group as a union

or cooperative using the strength of combination to obtain

advantage when aeidcing to set contract terms, wages , prices,

etc., with an individual, firm, or other group. (For many

years Labor has used collective "bargaining to get wage in-

creases.)

(?pB«ission - a payment to a salesman or agent for doing business

or arranging a business deal for another. Often a standard

percentage of the aT.ount or value of the deal, (The real

estate dealer gets a .$500 commission for selling the farm.)
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CoJWMOdity - an economic good , something of viilue (vheat, corn,

cattle, etc.), but usually distinct from the factors of

productiont land, labor , or capital*

Compete - to attempt to obtain something i*ilch is sou^t at the

•MM time by one op more others when all cannot be satisfied.

(Tractor dealers during a buyer's market compete for the

farmer's tractor dollar.)

Competition - 1. ft situation in which more than one person has

goods or services to offw at a given time and place, or wants

certain goods or services irtiich are offered by another, and

time, quality, supply, or other reasons make equal attention

to these persons by buyer or seller Impraetical with the re-

sult that these persons contest for the opportunity to buy

^^ S2ii« ^* *^« actions of these persons to market or obtain

such goods or services. 5. any situation in which persons

or things compete, as needs and opportunities compete for the

farmer* 8 dollar.

Conservation Reserve - See soil bank.

gpntract (n) - in addition to the usual legal meanings, this word

has come to mean in U.S. agriculture an agreement to operate

within some form of vertical farm integration or contract farm-

ing, (v) - the act of agreeing to take part in some Tovm of

a vertically integrated farm operation. (He Is producing

broilers on contract. He may contract to raise hogs, too.)

Cooperative - an association (most often of farmers or agriculturists)

to gmln advantage by (a) Increased buying power or selling
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volume or both^ (b) x»aduo«4 B«»k«tiiig costs, (c) the services

of a buying or niirketlBg expert* (d) eliolnetlng the gjdd^e-

jjg^t or (o) other schemes { or any coa^lnetlon of these*

Usually this is done with ousiness methods, but can be !»»

foraal •

Corn '^elt - that area of the central U, S» where com is the chief

crop,

poyrt^HOf^ !^atlo » Sm^^gUmf^ r<!#lff
-

gost (n) - the expenditure in la'">or, noney, or other economic

value necessary to obtain a .^ood or a goal*

Cost of Livin,'^: - popular nsme for the U« S« Bureau of Labor 8ta»

tistics* Consumer Price Index (see also index ) i the expenses

iMit by an individual or family in maintaining a certaim

standard of living , or "keeping up" with its social group as

to quantity and ouality of both necessities and luxuries*

(An Increase In the price of meat last laonth caused a saall

Increase in the cost of living*)

Contract Farming - See integration *

Credit - trust, especially as to loans or time purchases*

Credit Policy - the attitude of a bank, loan organisation or, espe-

cially, the Fed«*al Reserve Board, toward credit loans, and

Installaent buylnp; * This attitude is reflected in Interest

rates and loan limits, as to sise and payatent period* (Fear

^^ Inflation has brought a "tight" credit policy.)

Credit Rating - an index to ability to buy on time ( Installment

buying) or to borrCw, usually based on past action or demon-



strated ability. (To borrow from a bank, a person usually

must have a good credit rating*)

Crop Insuranee - guarantee that a nlsnting will produce at least

a given yield or Income or the insuror will pay the owner for

the difference. (Insurance may oe for protection agalnat

loss due to a single heppenln/::, as hall damage, or !nay in-

clxide other coverage «}

Crop Reporting Service - a division of U»S«D«A« which reports crop

conditions and makes estimates of crop yield based on these

reports.

Pssl (n) - a business agreement, as an agreement to buy, sell,

T9at, etc. (v) - 1. to make such an agr»ii—lit. S. to act

as trader, as one who deals in a coaimodity . (We closed a

deal. We will deal for the car.)

pealer - one who deals, a business man (as a tractor dealer).

IXwaand (n) - the quantity a buyer or buyers will purchase or con-

tract for at a given price and time. (Demand for ho,?;s is in-

creasing.)

Depression - a low spot in econontlc activity; reduced trade , mar-

keting, sales, etc. (In the early 1930 »s the U. s. suffered

a severe depression.) (See also Recession .)

piscount (v) - 1. to reduce in price or In estimate of v«la!i#

S. to sell at a discount, (n) - the amount that is dis-

counted, (vve will discount this tractor $eOO. It is a last



year's aodel with a 10 percent price discount*)

Distribution - !• one of the psrlnclpal studies of economics } the

awnner in which thing::;, i«e«, land or wealth* are divided at

a given time. S» the routing or process leading to delivery.

(Distribution is affected by deaotand.)

Sconoaic • !• by use, the descriptive (adjective) form of eoonoaics .

2» Implying value or worth, (This will bring economic se-

curity. An economic f^ood »

)

Economic Good - an object of value or worth to which it is possible

to hold title, (A pound of cheese is an economic good; a

landaoape (view) usually is nat«)

|Coonoai08 - the seienoe of production, distribution, aid consuaip-

tlon of lend, la or, and capital, and the conditions that af-

fect these. (Hconomics courses prepare a student to raeet

many of the problems of today's farm business.)

Economist - !• one who studies the laws and effects of the science

of economics . 2. one who evaluates alternative ways of

solving economic problems, using economic theory as a baals

for his evaluations. (There are economists serving as advisers

to the President and to executives of most major businesses.)

Economy, the - a general, broad term, popularly applied to the

business and/or financial aspects of a geographical, political,

or other unit under discussion, as "the U.S. economy," "this

town's economy." (The farmer's economic position has de-



generated in recent years as oompared with other segments of

OUT economy,—Sen. Symington.)

Equity - 1. fairness, equality. 2» the portion which has been

invested, or has been paid in payments for an item Mortgaged

or purchased on installments when the total debt (fflortr:age or

purchase price) hss not been paid. 3. a court in addition

to those of common and statute law to provide equity (felr-

ness) in certain cases not covered by such law. (He went

to Equity court to ^et payment for his equity in the tractor

since they had not sipnod a legal sale contract.)

Ulactora of Production - Lend, Labor , and Capital . (Those items In-

volved in production may be classified as lend, la or, or

capital.)

Farm Enterprise - 1. an agricultural operation, a farm 'msliMSS*

2. in farm management an enterprise is ustially considered as

only part of the farm business, (This farm has two main

enterprises, wheat end cat.tle. It has one minor enterprise,

poultry.)

Farm Management - 1, decision-making for a farm enterprise . Im-

plied is the idea that the decisions reflect trsininr: or study

as opposed to blindly traditional or unplanned operation (see

also management) . J?, associations, usually attached to the

Federal Extension Service, which stress farm management.

Farm Prop^am - generally, the government's policies and actions In
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rdgftrd to agriculture. (Th« R«publJc«na are crlticsl of the

Preoldent's farm program.)

Federal Land Bank - a government lending agency. Not to be con-

fused with ti^ conservation reserve , popularly called the

•soil bank." (The Federal Land Bank operates without use of

government funds.)

Finance (n) - that business operation or activity concerned with

funding (providing funds) or ikying, (v) - 1. to do the

funding or payln^er. 2. to loan laoney toward a specific pur-

chase with the borrower repaying in installmentB (as to fi-

nance a tractor) • 5. to loan or give money to support a

bUBineas venture. (He works in the finance office. The bank

financed ray truck.)

Flscftl Policy - money policy or policy of finance. (The Federal

Reserve -^ard actions influence all flseal policy in the U.S.)

Fiscal Year- 1. the IP-month period from one budget start to the

next in the federal government, beffinninp; each July 1| from

one annuftl tax rewrting period to the next for many firms;

usually July 1 to Juno 30 when it is not the aaiae as the

calendar year. The fiscal year in any firm is a period of

18 aionths starting at a date chosen, usually for convenience,

by the flnn, and covers 19 months' business.

Food Stamp Plan - a ays tern for distribution of surplus coaBaoditles ,

especially food, to needy persons by r^ivlnc them sto^ips ex-

changeable in retail stores for those selected oomnoditles.

Food stamps also have seen used by some flms for part of



stordd. The principal draws Interest. If, after s i^lven

period, the eoiamodity owner does not redeem the comsTiodlty by

repayln;? the loan with interest or renewing If possible, tht

govemmont tnkea title to the stored commodity and the loan

beeoaea a sale* This is oowrnonly ixaed in price support opera-

tions, (v/heat will usually be placed under government loan

when cash prices are helow the loan rate.) 2# any loan made

by the government.

OQvernaent Supplies • stocks of commoditiea held by the govemntent

after purchase in price support or stock-piling programs.

Grades « classes or f^roups based on slse, weight, quality, eto«

(Grade A eggs, oorajnerclal beef, No, 2 yellOT? corn.)

guaranteed Annual vVar:e - a gonl of persons tritio feel that workers,

especially in highly seasonal fields (such as eraployees of a

fruit cannery, or faiw la or ) should be provided a degree of

economic security (or stability). It would be the least an-

nual earninprs to be expected by such worker js, regardless of

d«a«nd by their employer for their la*>or or services, or of

the tnarket for their product , during that year. (United AutD

Workers have long sought a guaranteed annual wage.)

Handouts - contri mtlonsj by usage, also, scoimful label for some

government programs. ( Pood stamp plans have often been called

handouts. So has the soil bank.)

Hog-Corn Katio - the number of btishels of corn a person could buy



with the oonay fpora the sale of 100 pounds of hogs. hen com

soils for 01 a bushel and hof^s for 12 a hundred pounds, thm

the ratio ia IP/l or IP, It Is also 12 when corn sella for

;1.50 and hors for !}1Q» Twelve Is al»ut the long-time aver-

age for the hog-corn ratio. The ratio is referred to as

favorable when it is hijB^er than IS and as unfavorable when

below 11*

Korizontpl Inte^^ration - a syste:n for extending ownership and con-

trol by uniting or integratinr related operations. Horizontal

Int egret ion Is a coiabination of units on the same level of

production. This could be 8i;ich a case as when a group of

grocers unites to own another grocery, (vrhen the corablnation

Includes successive stapres it is called yer-ticgl Integrstion ,)

(-'^sny cooperatives include most or all elements of horizontal

Integration,)

Income - increase or gain generally resulting from labor , invest-

raent or management or as a result of ownership, but possibly

coming from other sources, as a gift. In a narrow sense, In-

oo«e is money received by a person or firm; more broadly it

Is anything received (as crop yield, etc,). Gross income Is

total income, Ket Income Is what remains after taxes, costs,

expenses, etc, which may be charged directly to the activity

or activities which brou/^mt in the gross Income, have been

paid. (The farmer's net Income was 250 last month. This in-
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clud«d ^6 cleared on six steers sold, 1104 clear from doing

custom plowing and |50 clear from milk money. This came from

a gross inooiM» of !>1,560 for the nonth.)

Index - an indicator* Often index numbers are .eoa^lned to fora an

Index. Index numbers are a speclallaed type of average ex-

pressed In percent with the averap;e for a base period set

equal to 100 percent. Averapres which show increases alx>ve

the level of the base period give readinf?s of laore than 100

percent. Decreases below the bnse li^lve readings ->elow 100

percent. {Greatly simplified j If eggs sold for 25 cents a

dozen In the base period, end now sell for 30 cents, the In-

crease ie SO percent. The current index then Is ISO. Eggs

at 20 cents would be at 80 on the index.)

Industry - a broad teiro to describe the procesalnr or laanufacttirlng

firms as ttie auto Industry, the steel Industry, the flour In-

dustry; or all or a group of these, as simply ** Industry."

(Industry generally reacted to the election by scheduling in-

creased production, ut the coal industry, already at peak

psroductlon, planned to cut back*)

Inflat ion - 1. a relatively higher price level. The condition la

genersdly caused by an Increase In the a-'wiunt of money in

circulation relative to aVEilable good

a

and services {result-

ing In higher prices and leas valuaole money {devalued cur-

rency)). S. the ;eriod In which inflation occurs. (During

periods of Inflation, wages tend to rise because costs are

up and !!E>ney value dovm. Often the hardest hit are those who



hav« retired on sttvinf:;a or a fixed Income and find that they

cannot buy their necessities from an amount that once was

enough*) (See also purchasing power , and wa^e-> price aplral *)

Inatallment Buying - pjirchaain^ done witai or without a j>ortion of

the price paid at the time of purchase and with the halanoe

to be paid later, usually in a number of ?Mnthly payments

(or installments)* (rJuy this truck for .$99 down and only ^54

taonthly for 36 nwnths*)

Installments - See instalL-iient buyinf^*

Integration - a system for extending ownership and/or control over

related units in production, marketina:, and/or distribution*

See also y«*tical intefsratlon and horizontal intenrration*

Interest - 1# a rate of payment for use (especially of money).

2» such a payment, '6» a share or part ownership (as an

Interest in a tractor owned on shares) • 4* groups interested

in a certain subject (as "the wheat interests," ''the live-

stock interests," etc,). (You can borrow nioney at 6 percent

interest. The interest would be v8 per .^100 borrowed. Vflth

the money you borrow you can buy an interest in his tractor.)

Investment - an amount or quantity laid out in a venture (laoor ap-

plied to a project, cash expended on raw materials, etc.).

(My investment was 16 Iwurs of hard work, ;20 for lumber, and

a eotiplt «f good ideas.)

''-.,
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t^bor Cn) « 1, the product or service of the laborer as distin-

guished froffl that of the capitalist. It is one of the factors
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of production . ?• used also to aeon all la !orei»8, of th«

labor force, or organised lajor, (We pay out ,)10,000 a month

for skilled labor. Labor is pushing for new we^e boosts.)

t^fti - See fpvemraent loan .

Loss - the shortage when returns are smaller than expenditures. A

net loss occurs when losses exceed gains. ('Ve took a loss on

our wheat this year.)

MluMufamnt " 1. the organ! aat Ion, planning, and operation of a

outlseaa, enterprise, or undertaking. ?. the persons re-

sponsible for decisions fljoverninfr such an enterprise. 3. by

use, all persons involved in management. (Management is

Bieetinp with labor to talk about a new wage contract.)

|larp;in « see market inK margin . %

Market (n) - 1. a specific place where selling is done. g. pro-

spective buyers for an economic pood . 3. generally, loosely,

the portion of business wherein buying and selling occur, es-

pecially for a given product (hog market, Kansas City market).

4. alao, loosely, demand , (v) - to place a product or

econoraic ;tood on the market; to offer for sale. (There is a

strong; cattle market. I will market my steers.)

Marks ^;ing Margin - difference between prices farmers receive for

raw agricultural products and prices paid by consumers at re-

tail; sometimes called spread, mt this use is dlscourarod by

some writers unless it is Intended to imply a gap in the
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pricing system, or va<5<3«d prices. (I'he laftrketlng laargln fre-

quently incltides so much processing that it is larger than

the price paid to r,h© farmer.)

Marketing: Order - See mnrketinp; quota . i

Marketin/g Program - a plan of operation, usually state or federal.

Intended to aake marketlnje: easier or to lessen surpluses.

Marketing Quotas • goals or upi^er or lower limits on (Tuantity to

be marketed in a given period by an individual, firm, or re-

gion* This most often is used in reference to federal regu-

lations, ouotaa can also be establiahed by individuals,

firas, or groups. An exanple is a milk marketing order where

producers establish a quota within government repiulations and

under federal supervision.

Middleman - on individual nnd/or firra handling a product between

producer Rnd constiaer and normally levying a fee or charge for

the services, as the processor, wholesaler, dealer, etc.

(Middlemen are chiefly responsible for the size of a marketing

margin .

)

Milkshed - the area supplying oilk to a conaounlty (as the New York

milkshed).

jtort^age (v) - to pledge land, real estate , or fjiooda against repay-

aent of a loan or debt, (n) - such an arrreement. (He mort-

(^ie«4 hla farm to p^et money to pay the doctor. The mortgacre

is for $5,CX)0«)

HationBl Debt - Fiscal indebtedness of the federal government (as
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opposed to total debt of Individuals, firms, local rovernment,

etc*, known as private debt, conEnorcial debt, public debt,

etc«}t The national debt Increases ^en federal spending ex-

oeeds federal Incoine* (In 1958 the national debt was near

aeo billion dollars,)

Hational Incorae - total annual Income of the cltitena of a nation*

Mational -Vealth -I. a nation's assets * ?• the assets of its

citizens* 3* a nation's net wealth which is: Total assets

less total liabilities.

fgt» - a pledf^e or af^reement to pay or repay, often without security

other than the signature of the borrower (in contrast to a

aoiPtgage)* (sometimes called a promissory note because notes

are often little more than a promise to pay and often include

the word *'projalse*'')

backer - an individual or firm that buys, slaughters and processes

livestock, and sells processed livestock products. (Broad

packer demand pushed prices upward*)

^»^^^y - 1* ©^luallty. p, any of a number of fornmlas or plans

•8taV;lished by law with the intent of providing a standard by

which It would be possible to set up a parity price for spe-

cific crops*

Parity Index - an index made from prices paid by farmers for Items

used in faiaily living plus items used in production and in-

cluding interest, taxes, and farm wages* (see also parity

ratio*) .

"^ ^
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Parity Prleo - the result of an A is to B as C la to D relation-

ship, Farity price In the United States is (A) that market

price for an agricul^iurol pro<5\ict which bears the same re-

lation to (B) the price the producer pnys for a product or

group of procluots as existed between (C) the prJce of the

given agricultural product and (D) the price of the purchased

product or products during a specified earlier period, (If

a bushel of wheat could be sold for enourh to buy a hat In

Hwi base y>ep5od , the parity price for a bushel of i^ieat today

would be the same as the price of a hat today*) (See also

percent of parity .)

parity Ratio - the relation between the index of prices received

by farmers and the parity index . The index of prices received

is divided by the parity Index to obtain the parity ratio,

(When the parity ratio la below 100, farmers hsve to pay re-

latively more of their inoosae for iRpods and services they buy

than was the case In the base porlod ,)

tP"*^^ " *^* which is paid, (See also production payaents ,)

JtSr*^?nP. - !• Pez* hundred, S. a ?iieasure of parts of a whole unit*

3, a neana of Indicating relationship, (Twenty-five percent

or ?5 parts per hiindred or one-fourth or one in four all are

«ie same. One hundred percent equals lOO/lOO or 1 to 1 or a

complete unit, /hen more than 100 percent (or 100<) is used

It means that an Item is larger than that to which it is being

compared. That la, 1S5^ of parity is U times the size of

parity.)
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Percent of Parity - price supports are generfilly based on a per-

cent of parity though other bases ere not rare. (Typical

price guarantees have been for 76 Or 90 percent of parity.)

Picket (v) - to walk or stand in front of a place, or near where

ft person (a dignitary or official) will appear. In order to

advooate a cause or call attention to a need, as pickets

(n) who walk before a store which they olaln to be unfair to

labor * (Pickets lined the parade route holding signs reading,

"Go home. Butcher of fjudapost." The union placed pickets

around the factory with the result that no other union men

tntered the plant,)

'§jki/gf0i Kconowy - an eepnoialc policy with definite goals and liralts,

usually with controls and rerrulatlons, frequently involving

government control of the factors of product! on r

Point Four - a program of assistance to under-developed nations.

It was developed as result of the fourth proposal in a series

wade by fi-esident Truman (In his Inaugural) in 1t'49, hence

Point Four, It has been known in operation as Econonic Co-

operation Adaiinlstratlon, International Cooperation Admini-

stration, Technical Cooperation Mission, awJ by other titles,

(The Point Pour prograra has sent many highly-trained Americans

to Indie to help that nation develop its agriculture.)

'Ice (n) - a valuation, usually in money, placed on goods or pro-

ducts by the seller as a requircrient to sale op exchange

(often cited when the sale has been completed as In "wheat

today sold for the following prices • , .") (v) - 1, to set

a price, 2, to ask a price quotation.
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Price Controls - regulations llraltlng prio« ohang«8, vmxiwmi 9r

aiaimvone. (Ourlnr World War II price controls were plac«3

on olmo&t ftll goods bought and sold In the U«S*}

Price Index - See index and coat of llvinn: » ,

Price Support # a guaranteed bottom (mlniiaum) price , often used as

a means of encouraging production of basic and other eoia»

WKf^ittBB * The govemaent guarantees that the price will not

fall below the minimum, regardless of demand • A price sup-

port places no lintit on the upper range of prices as laay

price controls » ,

,

Processor - one who treats or changes a material or oomnodlty as

in making flour fi»ora wheat or preparing meat from a carcass*

j

Production - 1. making a good or product, 2. causing value to

•xifltf increasing an object or products value, or making

Jgods or products more useful to a constunor, as by harvesting^

shipping, or storing, etc, (Those items involved in pro-

duction are lend, la-)or, and capital, a«! are called the

factors of production,)

Production Controls - limits on production. (Such controls in

agriculture may limit quantity of a coirrnod Ity that may be

planted, hainrosted, or marketed as determined by area planted,

area harvested, or by quantity to be marketed.)

Production Payments - payments to growers for crops or for growing

crops which might not otherwise be raised; also oalled in-

centive payments; subsidies *

Profits - returns in excess of expenses. (Broken down by many

word CO ran 1net ions such as: net profits, those after all forma
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of cost are d«dticted; gross profits, those after Iramedlste

expenses are deducted, but still includlzvt such items as

overhead, taxes, and others.)

Prosperity - 1, stcte of financial or material well-being. 2. the

result of m inorease in financial or material well-being to

ft level which is hirher than averfipe for the period. (Pros-

perity in 1860 supplied a lower standard of livinp: than did

prosperity in I960,)

Purehas in j? Power - huyln^ strength (or potential) expressed In

reference to quantity, quality, or econoalc level whleh may

he attained; ability to interest sellers, often through volume

^^ S£lS£.» (Purchasing power is usually stated as relative to

some other (person or group's) purchasing power or the pur-

ohftslng power of another period » In 1940 the dollar had pur-

chasing power equal to ^^^.75 in 13:^ (hence "purchaoing power

of the dollar").)
^

«#':•
i

'-
Rationing - controlled and limited distribution of n lypod in short

supply, by goverrcaent, manufacturer, or seller. (This may be

done as "one to a customer," "only by doctor's order," ''for

expectant mothers and Infants," or other standard, often with

ration books and stamps issued to approved consumers as proof

of their right to buy, own, end/or consuHie,) (Tires and

gasoline were rationed during World War II.)

Real Fatate - land, or houses and land, or buildings and land.
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Receipts - Income or returns » (Generally used in reference to

payment from other persons.) ^

Reeesslon - by usage« a alight depresBlon > a moderate reduction in

econoniie activity, (Industrial production dropped and un-

employment clljabed during the recession.)

Rent (n) - 1# economists reserve the term, rent, fori payment

for the use of land. ?. gmmpnllj, it la uaed to mean:

payment made on anything rented, (v) - 1. to hire (a good ,

especially land, real estate, or equijaient) • 2. to let out

for hire. (He rented the combine from a dealer who has

aachinery to rent.)

Returns - that which is recovered from an investment, and except

in case of a lose, including the value of the Investment

itself* (The retxirns on the corn were 75 bushels per acre.)

Seoondary Boycott - • boycott by a group not directly in conflict

with the object of the iwyoott, but in sympathy with a group,

firm, or individual which is. (The union truckers refused

to haul milk to the dairy while the plant workers were on

strike} the timckers were exeivslsing a secondary boycott in

support of the plant workers.)

Sell - to surrender or ai^ree to surrender ownership for a price

paid or to be paid.

Seller's ?4arket - a situation in which supply at an offered price

is 80 short relative to demand that a seller is able to In-

fluence price to his advantage by refusing to sell at the
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offered price. {An auction Is n seller^s market until all

but the auocessful bidder have been forced out.) (See also

buyer* 8 market »)

Sharecropper -1. one who works or harvesta on shares. 2. a

tenant TnTmer who pays hla rent with a portion of the crops

he raises. (Sharecropiere are in many ways similar to middle-

westem tenant farmers who farm on shares.)
,

Soc ial Security - a tern usually used in reference to coverage and

benefits of the Federal Social .Security ftct of 1935 as amended.

(Orli^lnally It provided several types of assistance including

old age insurance for Industrial workers. In 1939 It was

broadened to provide benefits for dependents end survivors.

In 1950 some farm workers were made eligible for this Insur-

ance • Beginning In 1955 self-employed farmers and additional

hired fans workers were included.)

Soil Bank - a plan, started in years of huge crop surpluses . to

withdraw sonie farm land from production, care for It, m6

hold it in a so-called "bank"} the acreaj^e reserve proftram,

the conservation reserve. (Farmers received payments for

acres in the soil bank, but held title to the land and cared

for it.)

Spread - see market inja: aargin* -
'

Standai>d of Living - the level of living and working conditions,

purchaslnfr power , comfort, convenience, services, etc., as

to quantity and quality, either for an individual or for a

group (as the "Aiaerican standard of livln/?").



statistics - a statistic ia a result (an answer op summary} ob-

tained (computed) from a s&nple or set of figures or readings*

Statistics is a group of these. (You report figures when you

say Joe earned $10 and Tom earned $20* These are not sta-

tistics. The average of Joe's and Tom's earnlnf^s is $15»

This Is one forra of simple statistic.)

Stocks - 1. supplies of a commodity. ?. shares or holdings In

a firm (as In a corporation or a cooperative). (Ownership of

a share of stoek or of stocks often entitles the owner to m

voice In monaprement of the firm and a share (or j)ortion) of

the profits , stocks may be Interest-hear in? or, more often,

«K)n-interest-beBrlng. Value varies roughly according to

earning; power or expected earning power*)

SuVjsidy - a payment granted, as by the government to a producer to

induce production when narket price mlp3it not do so, (Tung

nut producers were subsidlEed until by 1958 this once-forolgn

orop had become a U* S» surplus)
Supply (n) - 1. the quantity available. 8. the quantity or

quantities a seller will offer at given prices at a given time*

5« supply is also used less exactly as a broad term to des-

cribe the total quantity in existence, rep;ardles8 of whether

available for sale. (The supply of the new hybrid seed corn

will be enoufTh for this year's plantinp-,)

Supply and Demand - the theory (or economic law) which states that

supply and demand will react together to conti»ol a market

that Is free of other controls, determining the price of a
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good and the quantity exchanged for that prloe» (As demand

increases, price increases In a seller^ s rnnrket with the re-

sult that producers increase output to take advantage of the

hlghwr prices until deaisnd ia satisfied; when supply exceeds

demand prices drop as each producer competes for sales in a

buyer's market and .producers faeiag possible losses reduee

or stop production •)^ « I imi I I. ! I. I

Surplus « excess beyond the quantity for which there Is deaand or

is expected to be demand at a given price, time, and area*

(A surplus of farai labor in June becomes a shortage when wheat

harvest begins.)

Tenant - 1# one who dwells (lives) on real estate which he does

not own# S, one who has a right of use of real estate which

he does not own but does not necessarily dwell on it*

Tenant Farnep- a farmer who is provided a residence for himself

and his faiiily as part of his hire, generally residing on

the land he works*

Trade (v) - 1* to do business* 2* to exchange* (n) - a col-

lective tera as "the cattle trade,*' "the ^aln trade*" (We

trade at the 8U{)ermarket. He seems to trade cars every year*)

I'yoTid - a tendency, an averafte of the movements or changes made

(as by a price), usually over a longer period of time than a

day, week, or month* (There has been an upward trend in

automobile prices since 1940 «)
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Two"Price - a systdra for lapiclng a coCTnodity according to its us«

or warket, (This couia apply in the case of a grain which

might sell for one la^'ioe to food processors and for another

price for use as livestock feed, although quality might h«

the same in each sale* Or^ it might have one price for U»s»

and another for export.)

Value - 1. worth, desirability, s» by use, the worth of an item

^^ ooMnodity i often its market price or exchann:e rate. (Rla

loyalty has velue beyond any price. 'Ph© land has real value

•

This is a ^3 value.)
,

Vertioal Into/Oration - an extension of control and/or ownership to

successive steps in production , prooessinj'-, or marketing*

(The farm portion is often called contract farminr. In con«

tract farming a farmer transfers all or part of the management

decision-making task to th© integrator in return for a reduc-

tion of pr ice-and-markot risk. Much variety is possible.

^^ gftwagOMont and ownership may be transferred, or only part.)

Vertical integration also may tie together all the forms and

processes involved in supplier-dealer-raarketer chain« or any

two or more within the chain. Any of the firms may be tho

integrator. Such integration may be achieved through owner-

ship or contract arrangement. (A supermarket chain may con-

tract for production of feed which it supplies to a hog pro-

ducer and contract with him to feed pigs which the chain pro-
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vldos. Th«8« are dallverad to the superiaerkot'a paokiilg plant

and sold by the chain atores. This is vertical Integration

because It unites suooeaslve steps in production under one

contractor who assumes all risks, aosorbs all loss, and makes

all aanageraent decisions.)

Wftp;e Controls - limits on wages as to upper or lower ranges, chanp:e

or amount of change. (In war time some wages were "froien"

at certain levels by application of wage controls.)

Wapie-Price Spiral - the cause and effect situation in which an in-

crease in prices ^ay cause workers to seek higher wa^a^es to

keep their purchasing power the same; if higher wages are

granted^ the coat of production will be increased; the pro-

ducer mmj then attenpt another boost in prices} this would

reduce workers' purchasing power end start a new round with

wages and prices increasing; ( spirallnfi^ higher) on each round.

WMen - 1. payment for work done by labor . (Usually an hourly

basis is used to determine wages (as distinct from salaries

which are bsscKl on weekly, monthly, or yearly rate).)

S. occasionally: returns.
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APflfelX I

,Ji' ;
-.^ BsckgrouncI of the Basic List .

'

Th» starting point for this glossary was th® list of economie

t«ra0 and concepts davaloped by i^oatian nnd Kaarl at 'ivisconsin {!)•

Their work was done on a larga seala covering a period of 5 years

of farra publications.

Few terms today are unique to any part of the United States.

It was assumed that the Boatian-Kearl vfork coiild be used as a basis

for this glossary with full intelleotual integrity. However, it

was believed desirable to test the assumption.

A check, therefore, wmn sade to establish whether terminolop^y

and usage reported by Boatian and Kearl had changed aiff-nificnntly

from 1954 (the most recent of the Bostian-Kearl data) to 1959, or

otherwise differed fron those cormnon to Kansas. The Bostian-Kearl

work was a study of a cross section of American farm publications.

The author's study was made on Kansas farm publications as follows.

A questionnaire was sent to leading agricultural and publica-

tion workers, esklng theia to list the principal publications carry-

ing agrlcxiltural economics Information to Kiuaaas. Respondents

listed the following publications, showing a large extent of aj(>Tee-

ment in their choicesi Weekly Star Farmer . Kansas Farmer . Stoccesa-

ful Farmlnf!:. Cappers Farmer , and Farm Journal . Randora selection

was made to obtain three recent copies from each pu Plication listed.

One copy of each other publication listed by respondents was added

to this list even though it might have received only one vote.
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Thasa eoplaa were then read and the agricultural economics twnsa

and concepts recorded end tabulated after the style of i3oatian and

Kearl (1)

•

The rank order of the Bostian-Kearl list was ddJijpiyi vHk

the euthor*s list using SpeaPflum*s rank correlation coefficient

( ^ s 1 - 6

—

2^—
^j according to Croxton and Cowden (5). Only the

Host comnton terms vere used for this oelculatlon due to problens

of rankinr which appear in the portion of the list where several

tema may have t^e same, or very near to the saioe, rank (i.e.,

having been found in approxiriaitely the same number of articles) •

Where a clear«-cut decision of rank was obvious, the rank order

correlation was found to be •87S» This is substantially "setter

than the miniwum figure needed to indicate significimce at the 1%

level (8),

Using a larger portion of each list also meant In<:roduetion .

of such probleaia as the appearance on the author's list of worda

(such as (agricultural) integration) which have recently come into

wldeapread usage, and were not on the Bostian-Kearl list at all.

Correlation of the top ten percent of the author's list with the

aane auaBber from the top of the Bostian-Kearl list waa ,776.

(Bven with the introduced problems, mentioned above, this is sta-

tistically sipjiifioant at the 1% level*) (8).

It must be reauiBibered that the top ten percent of such lists

as theae will contain well over ten percent of the "ikeel" economic

terms in current use. the lower 20 to 30 percent is heavily loaded

with non-economic terms and concepts appearing in eeononie context.
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«8 rurel free delivery, creditor nation. Wall Street, health Insur-

ance, etc*

Results of these correlations suggest that the Bostian-Kearl

list would be a highly reliable guide to Kansas usafr:e of agricul-

tural economics terms.

The Bostlan-Kearl list has be«R supplemented with termi i^lch

have gained la usage since 1954 or are used more frequently in

Kansas* It is now 8u;3:gested that the list of ter-ns, based on the

Bostian-Kearl work and supplemented by the author, includes virtu-

ally all important aprlcultural economics terms and concepts in

use in Kansas publications at the end of 1958

•
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AFPMTDIX II

List of T«rms and Concepts Not Defined

This appendix contains a list of 256 words ond concepts (con«

aistlng alTROst exclusively of Items from the liostlan-Kearl work)

(1) clasied as not needed for agricultural economics glossary om

basis of being easily understood, satisfactorily defined in a

standard desk dictionary, obvious of meaning;, too rare to deserve

attention, or meaningless when out of context* .

AAA

ACP

ADA

ASC

Account

Aoreage

Advertisinff

Agricultural area

Agrleultursl equality

Anortise

Annuity

Appraisal

Appropriation

Assess

Assessment

Balance of trade

Bank Loans

Bankrupt

Bargain

Barter

Better Business Bureau

3111

Blacklist

BOAUS

Bori»oir

Jiroke

Budget

liudget Bureau

Bureau of Agricultural Economics

Bureau of Animal Industry

Bureau of Internal Revenue

Bureau of Reolanatioa

Buy

CCC
'



Capltiilliii

Cash

Chain Stores

Chamber of Coacnerce

Charges

Cheap

Collateral

Coloniallsa

Coaneroial bank

Conmeroial farm

Coaauaiaa

Comptroller

Consigner

Consumer

Consumer buying

Consumer ineome

Cooperative payment program

Corporation

Creditor nation

Crop

Culling

Ciirrency

DHIA

Debt

Debtor nation

Deduction

Deed

Defense spending

Deficit

Democracy

Depreciation

Devaluation

Dictatorship

Dividend

Domestic market

Drought

Dumping
^

Duties

EGA

Earn

iBonomlc stability

Bnbargo

Knploy

Staployee

Smployer

Employment

Erosion control '

Kver-Bormal granary

Expanding economy

Export

Fjctenaion Service

PCA

FCC



Pair D«al

Fair trade laws

Fvaily fana

Faina act

Pum bil]^

Fans Bureau

Farm organisations

Fascism

Federal aid

Federal lend

Federal Fover Commission

Federal Reserve Systea

t^eedlots

Feudalism

Finance company

Financial statement

Food and Drug Admini strafe! on

Foreclose

Foreign aid

Foreign ooamaree

Franchise

Fraud

Free trade

Fringe benefits

Funds

Oold standard

Good will

Government bonds

Ooveimnent oa^itsl

Oovernnent penalties

Qovarninont relief

Government spending

Government storage

Grower

Health Insurance

Hedg«

Hiring

Bousewlfe

Imports

Indebted

Indemnity

Zadenmlty payments

Injunction

Insurance

International trade

Inventoi^r

Job

Jurisdictional dispute

Labor law

Labor leaders

Labor unions

Lalssez falre

Land resources
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Leas©

Lend

Liabilities

Lien

Liquidation

Loan eoapany

Local autononj

Ltixuiry

Man Hours

Manpower -

Manufacture

Market eompetltion

Marshall plan

Mass production

Meohanlsation

Mere hand i ISing

Middle of the road progran

Migratory la'>or

Minimum wage

Money

Monopoly

National budget

Hatio&al Dairy Council

National Farwera Union

National Grange

National Milk Producers Fed-

eration

Neoeseities

Net profit

New Deal

Operator

Overhead

Own

PMA

Par value

Partnership

Pay check

Pay rolls

Personal incomio

Personal savings

Population shift

Prsmltuu

Fressure groups

Principal

Proprietor

Prosperity

Public utilities

REA

RFC

Reclamation law

Refund

Rent control

Resources

Restricted starket
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Riparian rights

Rural free delivery

SCS

Saving

School lunch program

Seal

Securitlea

Self- sufficiency

Shares

Ship

Shipment

Shop ticket

Shortage

oociallsm

Soelallzed ap:rlcultur«

socio-economic

Soil conservation

Speculate

Spending

Standby controls

Statlsn

Statistics

Stockholder

Stockyards

Storage

Strike

TVA

Tabulation

Taft-Hartley act

Tariff

Tax collector

Taxes

Tax nenagenent

Tax refunds

Tax returns

Thrift

Toll road

Trad© association

Transjjortation

Trust

USDA

USDL (labor)

USIS (inenlgration)

UAsanployMent

Underwriting

Union la:>or

Vending

Wall Street

Water code

Water conservation

Water districts

Water rights
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««t«rth«d

welfare

Welfare state

Wholesaler

Worker

Workmen's compensation

World trade

Yield
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Th« median readlnp ease level for .persons 25 yeapa old and

older in Kansas Is below the elp^hth grade In 40 counties. Thus,

any iiork intended for general distribution to adiilts in Kansas

ifould have to be written on a aeventh-grade reading ease level to

be easily understood. For a scientist to write English on this

level joifyjht be rauch more difficult than writing in Oerman or

French, When it comes to writing on a seventh <?rade reading ease

levelf it will be found by Mny aolentlet8» that they do not know

the "language."

The practice of having editors and special writers yp^pci^

the scientist's material for public consumption is

1« Prone to creation of errors not easily recognized

by scientist or writer,

e» Inefficient, and

5* Insult inp to the intended reader.

The average reader will attempt to plumb the depths of material

that interests hla. However, if he goes to a standard dictionary

for aid when reading scientific writings he will often be disap-

pointed, for semi- technical terms are seldom defined. Those which

are defined. It has been found, are not always defined in all

scientific concepts

#

The person asking the professional economist for help will

iflnd that there la diversity of thought in the profession concern-

lag meanings for some terms and concepts.

The foreptolng reasons make it clear that writings on scienti-

fic subjects could be made easier for scientists to prepare and



for readers to understand if some aid were availa'ile to bridge the

gap between the scientist's languaf:e and that of the layman* A

glossary of frequwtitly used terras and concepts woiild do this.

To illustrate how this ailfzht be done In accordance with thla

hypothesis^ a glossary of ootnmon terns and concepts from agrloul-

taral economies was prepared and constitutes a major portion of

the thesis. The glossary is an attempt to define those economic

terras and concepts used in agricultural aeonoalcs reports, publica-

tions , the press, and other connaunioations going to Kansas resi-

dents, only when standard dictionary definitions may not be fully

adequate*

Terms In the glossary are from many sources* Basically, th«

work of Bostlan and Kearl (University of Wisconsin, 1955) was used*

Their list of 585 commonly-used terms and concepts was found to be

suitable for use In this work. A study similar to theirs, mt on

a small scale produced a list which correlated at a level sub-

stantially higher (higher degree of correlation) than the 1%

level* To their list of terras and concepts were added others*

Prora these were removed those ter«t and concepts deemed to be

easily understood by a person reading on a seventh grade level,

obvious of BManlag or application, well-known, too rare to deserve

attention in a work of this nature, or meaningless when out of

context*

All definitions were composed from words in the most do»8on

6,000 English words as listed by Thorndlke in his Teacher's ^orA

Book of go,000 ./opds. The definitions were criticised by agricul-



tural economics faculty memaera and revised when neceasary* Each

definition waa rated by at least five professional agricultural

economists at Kansas State TTniverslty*

A few selected definitions from the glossary will serve as

examples* Underlined words are defined elseirtiere in the glossary*

Base Feriod - 1* a time span used in making Indexes in statistics i

The base period Is often chosen as one of "normal** condi-

tions. If the base period for a cc?<g"Odity price index were

1945-49, the average price for the comrxodity during the

1945-49 period would be considered 100 percent of normal*

(See also Index*) 2* a time span used in calculating pay-

aients, allot^nents (as acreage allotments), etc*

Buyer *s Market - a situation la which supply at a stated pri«« it

so ample relative to denand that the buyer is able to Influ-

ence price to his advantafte by refusing to buy at the offer-

ing price* The opposite of a seller's market * (There has

been a buyer's market for lawn mowers this fall* Next spring

we will have a seller's market *)

Free Enterprise - an economic system with freedom of entry into

business P.nd wlthdruwal from business. This system includea

otivatlon (incentive) provided by possibilities of profit

and loss, (Free enterprise is not limited to democracy.

Uadep British Socialism free enterprise is allowed only in

aedium and small business enterprises* The large businesses

(as railroads) are owned by the British gowernaent* In

Russian Comwualsm, almost no free enterprise exists, although



thertt is some for selected email buslnesees* Generally, the

Russian government owns all businesses Including sources of

raw materials, markets, and retail outlets*)

Processor- one w?-!0 treats or chanis^s a material or commodity as in

making flour from wheat or preparinfc meat from a carcass.

Production Payments - payments to growers for crops or for flowing

crops which mipht not otherwise be reisedj also called In-

oeatlye paTments; subsidies *

• by usage, a slight depression , a moderate reduction In

economic activity, (Industrial production dropped and un-

employment climbed dxirlng the recession.)


